
LONG VOYAGE FOR SMALL B<
Capt Matthias Johnson of ! 

Amboy, who started from Eas 
about ten days ago In his 28-foot 
boat George Washington, In whlc 
proposes to go to San Francisco 
the Panama Canal, arrived at 
land. Me., Monday noon and tie 
at Franklin wharf. After landln 
called on Mayor Curtis at the 
Hall, procuring a letter from 
which he will present to the y 
at Portland, Oregon, when he rei 
the Pacific coast. He Is much pl« 
with the performance of hls 
which Is built for eurf work 11 
life-savers' boat and can be bet 
almost anywhere. The boat ca 
two small masts with three light 
and fs also equipped with a 
horse-power Mlanus engine, the 1 
now being out of commission, 
only cabin Is a canvas one In the 
like a spray hood. He will tak< 
time Jogging along the coast an 
pects to get through the canal ii 
tober and to reach San Francise 
Thanksgiving.

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan Line steamer Stclllar 

150 miles west of Fastnet at 1 
yesterday, and Is due at Havre 
morning.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
August Phases of the Moon
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* 20 6.38 7.17 1.30 13.67 7.43
21 6.38 7.16 2.09 14.34 8.17
22 5.39 7.14 2.49 16.13 8.54
23 5.40 7.13 3.30 16.65 9.36
24 6.41 7.11 4.14 16.42 10.15
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THE CUNARD LINE.

The Cunard Line expects that 
Lusitania, which has just come 
the yards, where $1,000,000 was f 
on her rebuilding, will wrest he 
from the Mauretania as the fa 
ship In the world. If the big 
does all that Is expected of her 
will log 28 knots—which Is a 
tlon more than 32 miles—per hou

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Oruro, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Schooners.

Cort May, 117, N C Scott 
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin.
F E Pendleton, 346, C M Kerrlsi 
Hartney W. 270, • A Likely.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adami 
Lucia Porter. 284.
Lena, 98, C M Kerrison.
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Minnie Slausen, 271 A W Adami 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adan 
Mary A Hall. 341, Peter Mclnt 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adam 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin. 
Ravole, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerri 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D. J. Pun 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adam 
Wm L Elkins, 129, J W Smith. 
Wm D Marvel, 368, C M Kerrison 
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

Peter Mclntyi

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1 
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 4! 

11ns, Annapolis, and cld; John L. 
McKinnon, Westport, and cld; 
binger. 46, Rockwell, River H 
Bchr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadltn, ï 
Harbor, and cld.

Sailed.
Stmr Governor Cobb. Allan, I 

via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie B., S 

land. Chance Harbor; Fannie Ma 
Lellan, Campobello.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Yarmouth, Aug. 18.—Cld schr 

W. Benedict, Cole, Hillsboro, N.
Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 19.—Arc 

Michall, Antchoukoc, Harboe, A 
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 19.—C 

Unity, McLennan, New York.
Sydney, Aug. 20.—Ard stmrs 

stad, Montreal; Kron Prlnz 
Montreal; Bruce, North 8> 
Drummond, Los Palmas.

Cld stmrs Storstad, Wa 
Bruce, St. Johns; Drummond, 
real; City of Sydney, St. John 

Montreal. Aug. 20.—Ard strs I 
port (Br), Sydney; Lingan, (Br) 
ney.

Cld stmrs Bridgeport (Br)), 8) 
Lingan (Br), Sydney.

Quebec, Aug. 20.—Ard stmr: 
torlan (Br), Liverpool; Cairn 
Newcastle; Morwenna (Br), St. 
via Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Aug. 19.—Ard str 

nta, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 19.—Ard stmi 

Lamb, Grindstone IslandBayer,
ada, Morehouse, Montreal.

Dunnett Head, Aug. 19.—Pass 
Monkshaven, Milburn, Montrai 
Hull.

London,nAvg.»i$8.—Sid str At 
lor Montreal.
!? Ard 18th, stmr Trltonia, Bots 

Glasgow, Aug. 16.—Ard str A 
Ranklne, Philadelphia via 
17th, stmrs Scandinavian, Moar, 
real; 18th, Numldian, McKUlo]

N<
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*8 IK Will OPEN .
II SHERBROOKE Till

tlon to the United States, after hie 
dramatic escape from the Matteawan 
state hospital for tfie criminal Insane 
on Sunday morning, last, will 
open in this Canadian frontier town 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. He 
la to be produced then before Judge* 
Globensky, of the Superior Court on 
a writ of habeas corpus obtained by 
hie counsel this afternoon. It the writ 
Is sustained he will be a free man. 
But for how long he will be free la 
problematical. Domlniqn Immigration 
authorities, watching every move In 
tlie case, announced tonight that they 
stand ready to detain him, should he 
be released, and then to take steps to 
thrust him back across the border 
as an "undesirable alien," either at 
tlie New Hampshire line, where he 
entered the Dominion, or at some 
point In New York State.

Facing such a situation, Stanford 
White’s erratic slayer, ordinarily lo
quacious, has shut hls lips tight and 
for once in hls life, has "refused to 
he Interviewed." He has talked vague
ly of matters not appertaining to hls 
escape but not ono word has come 
from him regarding hls flight from 
Matteawan, or of the Inception of the 
plot that led to hls delivery, or of the 
five men who spirited him away.

OPERA HOUSE 
HAS SPLENDID

ANOTHER BID l 
HOADS STORY 

IS REFUTED

DOKAYS PDT 
IN ANOTHER 

GRAND DAY

©LIP THIS
I

FREE COUPON )

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

lht STANDARD

Continued from page one.
"They can’t hold me on that com

mitment,'' he replied, with disgust. 
"The proceedings are quite Improper."

"Then, If you are released and the 
commitment Is quashed, the lmmlgra- 
tlon officials will take up their case."

"That Is quite another matter."
"Is it trug* as Dr. Flint states, you 

considered yourself in honor bound 
not to escape?" Thaw was asked.

"I never said anything like that," 
was the Indignant denial. "That’s an
other of Dr. Flint's little tricks. He 
said I was suffering from a delusion 
that I was In honor bound not to es
cape,’ ’and the prisoner swung on hls 
heel, and smiled.

“Is It at all possible that a recon
ciliation will be effected between your
self and your wife?"

Thaw refused to answer, this ques
tion nor would he make any further 
replies to questions asked him.

“I will see you tomorrow," was hls 
cheery adieu as the reporters finally 
took their departure.

Calls Case Absurd,

The Chocolate Soldier Fin
est Operatic Offering to 
Visit St. John this Season 
—Eclipses “Pink Lady."

Auto Party from the West 
Found Highway Between 
Here and St. Andrews in 
Fine Condition.

Visiting Pilgrims of Khor- 
assan Royally Enter

tained.

Te ieiicete yen am a regular reader yen must pretest Six Cesptsi like tkii eae. 
-w-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns over offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.

-
iIncluding Book of Instructions

"The Chocolate Soldier" captured 
the outposts of the favor of the St. 
John music loving public before the 
end of the first act, last evening, and 
after the finale of the second act had 
even the chilliest critic In a state of 
absolute and unconditional surrender. 
It la by all odds the finest light opera 
attraction seen here for many days. 
The music Is superior to, and more 
difficult than that usually found In 
light opera and the company has been 
selected with this In mind for they 
are all artists. It Is doubtful if better 
ensemble work has been heard hero 
at any time, the voices blend beau
tifully and with perfect accuracy and 
the delightful Straus music, for the 
most part characteristic. Is rendered 
in a masterly manner by principals 
and chorus aides alike.

At the close of the second act, al
though the audience had been mildly 
enthusiastic from the rendering of 
• My Hero’’ in act 1. the singers were 
given an ovation and the principals 
forced to respond to at least six cur- 
tains before they were allowed to re
tire.

À-WIERD FEATURES
AT LOCH LOMOND

Of late the Times and Telegraph 
have been savagely attacking the 
condition of the roads throughout the 
province and especially the road be
tween St. Andrews and this city. Sev-Nubian Sports ancl Canadi

an Clams Combined to 
Make Gala Day for Boston 
Visitors and their Friends

eral misleading articles have appeared 
in tlie columns of these papers and 
although many people have asserted 
that the roads are good they continue 
to knock, altogether for party pur
poses.

Yesterday an automobile party con
sisting of Judge and Mrs. M. X. Cock- 

Miss Edna Cockburn and Mrs.
with

CHALLENGER MODELLED AFTER COWES WINNER

S'.<. V

.. v..e

The Thaw case at Sherbrooke is 
what the defence describes os the most 
absurd piece of leeal action they have 
ever seen. The crown is in the posi
tion of having arrested a man against 
whom -hey can now bring no action, 
even were he charged with a breacn 
of the Canadian code, which he Is not.

happen If the judge 
the application to 

quash the commitment," Dr. Shurtleff, 
of counsel for the "defence" was asked 
this evening.

Mr. Shurtleff mused for a 
and then broke Into a smile.

Thaw would have to stay In 
Jail at Sherbrooke, for the rest of his 
natural life."

"Walt and see. we will have some 
surprises for you In the morning."

Such were the words with which J.
N. Greenshlolds. K. C., of Montreal, 
perhaps the most famous criminal 
lawyer in Canada, greeted the newspa
per men on hls arrival In Sherbrooke 
this evening to take charge of the leg
al end of the Thaw case. With the ar
rival of Mr. Grccnshlelds the whole 
plan of attack will undergo an entire

“ba.. . b.«i«
That this new policy will mean con- Unable to furnish 

slderable lengthening of proceedings, remanded Jo ^lnl^ndabetting a 
«• ”°l d0"b"!d by ,h08e W"° hlVe m„at,f.o =L8 ?^0«L.aa border.

an offense punishable with a $500 
Continued On Page Seven.

J. E. Evans, of Vancouver,
George H. Cockburn as driver, made 
the trip from St. Andrews to St. John, 
and to The Standard last evening Mr 
Cockburn made the statement that 
the roads were in excellent condition. 
The distance of sixty-seven miles was 
covered in four hours and fifteen min
utes, the slowness of the time being 
accounted for by the fact that It was 
desired to show the surrounding coun
try to the visitors from the west.

g of 
have

The usual quietude and general 
peacefulness of the bonny, bonny 
banks of Loch Lomond was rudely

Abou Ben

May Have Caught One.
Of these five, one Is believed to be 

In jail in Sherbrooke. He gave the 
name of Michael Thompson, and Insist
ed that, he was a resident of Toronto. 
But both Sheriff Hornbeck and Dis
trict Attorney Conger, of Dutchosa 
county, N. y!, who looked him over 
today, say be was none other than 
"Gentleman, Roger" Thompson, lato 
of New York City, and reputed 
chauffeur of the black automobile that 
whirled Thaw 
more than sixty miles an hour.

Thompson was idling In tho super
ior *ourt room waiting for the Thaw 
case to come up, when the immigra
tion officers arrested him. He wa» 
quickly Identified as one of the two 
men with Thaw when he was arrested 
near Coatlcook yesterday. He denied 
that he had aided 
the border, and maintained that he 
had met the fugitive by chance. Not
withstanding hls protestations of ln- 

he was held In five hundred

disturbed yesterday when, 
noon, a band of «NHyMEieb 
the tribes of Adila and 
Adhem to the number of 200, descend
ed upon the headquarters of the Loch 
Lomond Fishing Club and, without 
further preliminary than a savage 
shout of triumph, took possession and 
In true tribal form proceeded to make 
things hum.

The visiting pilgrims from Bobton 
guests of their St. John and 

Maritime Province brethren during 
the day and. to say the least, and to 
Judge from th 
who climbed out
the return last evening, a jolly good 
time xvas had_by all.

Under the expert direction of well- 
chosen committees the affair was kept 
moving all the time and to use the 
expression of one of the visitors.
“Things happened so fast that we tion. es 
didn’t have time to realize what a road, w 
jolly good time we were haxing."

The first event on the programme 
was a select list of Nubian sports, in 
which all the noted athletes of the 
two tribes took part Competition 
was keen and last evening a score of 
worried-looking judges refused to ac
cord the victory to either side. The 
first event was an exciting race be
tween the fat men of the party, which 
was won by a pilgrim from Boston, 
who, in spite of the fact that he 
weighs nearly three hundred pounds, 
ran with the style and grace of a 
steam roller and plainly put Tom 
Longboat to shame. The high jump 
was won by Abdjul Sanford of Bos
ton, with Mohammed Youngclaus, of 
St. John, a tardy second. The 100- 
yard dash was run off in three heats,
Votary Hains of St. John winning the 
final, with Votary Morton, of Halifax, 
a close second.

Then suddenly there arose a great 
dissension in the band when Abdul 
Mohammed One Round McLellan spat 
on the beard of Fatihem Zuleika Kid 
Walker and challenged him to a bout 
at boxing. A ring was quickly formed 
and although neither of the combat
ants knew much of the gentle art of 
self defence, a fine fight resulted.
Round after round passed peacefully 
away, and at the end of the fifteenth 
session a draw was called and all 
adjourned to drink of that liquid 
which is expressly forbidden by the 
Prophet

At two o'clock all 
beach, where a clam 
was never seen in Arabia, was held.
The usual ceremonies connected with 
this sp 
lng been
justice was done to the meal, after 
which a happy round of speeches was 
listened to.

the programme, 
and one which will Unger long in the 
memories of all, was the baseball 
game between the Adila and Abou 
Ben Adhtm trlbeb. The final score 
was 5 to 4 in favor of the visitors, and 
while the game itself could not com
pare with that played between, the 
Pink Lady players and the newspaper 
iren, it was some game, and highly 
Interesting. The contest concluded 
In the seventh inning owing to the 
fact that all available umpires had re
tired for repairs. Seven in all feed 
the rage of the players, and they admit 
ted privately afterward that they

P
;. "What would 

were to refuse

m£ ■m - æ moment
"Why,Mr. Cockburn, when speakin 

the matter, stated that be could 
made the run in three hours and forty- 
five minutes if fast time had been the 
object. This refutes conclusively the 
misleading yarns of the Liberal o>

k\. >* "The Chocolate Soldier" la Quite co
herent tor a light opera and the solo 
numbers, all of which are original with 
the piece, have a distinct relation to 
the story which Is so tunefully unfold-

Jffrom Matteawan atwere the
»v

: H
ippy faces of those 
of tlie busses after ed.

Between St. Andrews and St. 
George, Mr, Cockburn pointed out, 
there are some bad spots, but from 
St. George on the road is such as to 
provide excellent driving, in fart the 
highway is in remarkably good condi- 

pectally along the stage coach 
here a racing speed may be 

hit up with perfect safety.
The attacks of tlie Telegraph and 

Times on this road are typical of the 
misleading attitudes of those papers, 
and which is regarded as a joke by 
all who know' the true condition of 
the highways throughout th<| prov
ince.

Miss Leila Hughes, the prima don
na, Is a pure soprano and her splendid 
voice is heard to delightful effect in 
the many numbers which fall to her 
lot. In the aria "My Hero" In the 
first act—really the best number of 
the piece, she well brought out the 
witchlngly seductive tenderness of 
the earlier verses and was splendidly 
effective In the full, ringing and dra
matic finale.
established her In favor, although tho 
audience had already received an In
dication of her voice quality In the 
dainty little trio "What Can We do 
Without a Man," effectively rendered 
bv her with Miss Saunders and Miss 
Lottie Collins. In the second act t*e 
duet by Miss Hughes and Mr. Fair- 
letgh was also decidedly well sung 
while Miss Hughes’ solo, "The Choco
late Soldier," was received with high 
appreciation.

But It Is in the dramatic finale of 
the second act that the really splen
did vocal ability of the entire com
pany is best shown. At the conclu
sion of this number the last barrier 
of apathy was melted with the floods 
of flerv melody and the audience at 
once realized that it was no ordinary 
company by which they were being 
entertained. Round after round of ap
plause, hearty and spontaneous, greet
ed the singers and the principals were 
obliged to bow their acknowledg-
mThe splendid8 imv“esslon gained In A fire which through a little thought- 
act 2 was admirably maintained to the lessness on the part of Mrs. W tlliam 
finish and at the final curtain there Stevens In falling to send in an 
was another outburst of well merited may have proven serious for herself 
applause and a triple curtain call. as well as the building, was yester- 

While Miss Hughes had the most day afternoon found burning m a 
difficult » ork among the ladles, spe- house at 23 Main street owned■ ®
cial me’ m should also be accorded Mrs. Mitchell and occupied in the up- 
to Miss Lottie Collins who not only per flat by William Stevens, 
sane well In trio and sextette but had About three o clock In the afternoon, 
a very pretty little duet In th^ final while walking along Main street. Po- 
act with Mr. Tallman and danced with lice Officer Garnett who was doing 
surpassing grace. She also proved day duty on that beat, noticed smoke 
herself a talented comedienne and issuing from the front windows of 
was altogether delightful In her rend- the Mitchell building, and with James 
erlng of the role of the coquettish Holly, of J. Holly and Sons, who 
Mascha. Miss Saunders sang Aurelia py premises on the ground floor or the 
well and gave a good conception of building, he rushed to the rear or me 
the acting requirements of the role, dwelling to gain an entrance. The door 

Of the gentlemen Interest centered which was bolted when the men ar- 
ln Mr. Farleigh’s handling of the title rived was forced open, and on going 
role and In this he was an able second to the scene of the fire, Officer Garnett 
to the prima donna. Hls voice Is flex!- saw Mrs. Stevens suffocating with 
ble and tender in quality and he smoke and on the verge of exhaustion, 
knows well how to use It. His singing trying herself to beat out the flam®»- 
of the "Sympathy" duet in the first Although burning rapidly at tne 
act "Never Was There Such a Lov- time, the fire was confined to the bed, 
er,” In the second act. and the delight- and a little thought and presence of 
ful letter number In the final act were m.lnd on the part of the officer savea 
all received with the hearty applause the flames from catching on to me 
they merited. Mr. Tallman Is a robust building and prevented destruction 
tenor who was heard to splendid ad- without the assistance of the fire ap- 
vantage throughout but was at hls paratus. He tore the sashes from the 
best In the finale of the second act. front windows and grabbing the DM, 
In this he shared the honors with he tossed It, still burning, to me 
Miss Hughes. Sylvain Langlois was de- street below.
lightfully quaint in the comedy role Probably thinking she would be able 
of Col. Popoff and although he had tv extinguish the blaze without assls- 
llttle singing to do he did It In a man- tance, Mrs. Stevens was trying to
ner that showed him to be the pos- smother the flames, and had the Officer
sessor of a voice of good range and ex- not arrived at the time he did, tne 
cellent quality. woman would probably have been

The funniest man on the stage was overcome and perhaps burned berore 
Francis J. Boyle In the role of Captain assistance reached her.
Massakroff of the Bulgarian army. The fire was started by a young 
Mr. Boyle, by the way. Is an old St. daughter of Mrs. Stevens who was 
John favorite but he was never fun- playing with matches and merely to 
nier than In the part of the near fire see a little excitement, set fire to the 
eater last evening. It was not neces- bedding, 
sary for him to say a word to Inspire 
a laugh for hls make-up was especial
ly ludicrous and hls facial expressions 
very droll.

I

Thaw In crossing
'M

This number at once

their eyes on the legal barometer.
Sherbrooke, Que.. Aug. 20.—Harry 

K. Thaw's legal fight against deporta- I
PLEASANT OUTING ON THE RIVER

Until further notice the stmr. Ma
jestic will leave her wharf. North End. 
every Wednesday and Friday after
noon at 3 p. m.. weather permitting. 
Returning about 5.30. Tickets, adults, 
25c., children, 15c.

swim, as swimming tends to develop 
feathers at the expense of flesh. Pe- 
kin ducks usually make the beet 
"green ducks" as well as tor roasting 
when mature.

The Indian Runner duck to a laying 
type and is not inclined to fatten read
ily. It is a long and slender duck, In 
color a light brown or fawn shade and 
gray or white. The fawn duck Is most 
numerous, though the white Is becom
ing quite popular. Usually all Indian 
Runners lay tinted eggs, though there 
has been a demand for a pure white 
egg. W here these ducks are kept for 
the production of eggs, breeders should 
try to produce a duck laying a white 
egg. as this wâÛ epmmand. a higher 
price on the average market. Many 
strains of Indian Runners are very 
prolific and In some places are being 
used in place of hens to supply the 
egg market, as five coots per dozen 
more can be obtained for duck than 
for hen's eggs.

OFFICER FOUGHT FE 
IN NORTH ENO HOUSEI

k2E£l
SIR THOMAS UPTON

On Disorderly Charge. While Sir Thomas Llpton and the designer, C. B. Nicholson, of Gosport, are 
religiously guarding details concerning the Shamrock I\.. which Is to contest 
for the America's Gup In 1914, the challenger admitted tbit the new yacht will 
be modelled on lines following those of the Margharitu, the Cowes wnlner.

The keel of the Shamrock IV. will be laid next month, and unless there are 
unexpected hitches the yacht will be completed before next June. She will be 
built at Gosport in tbe new lockup yard.

Extinguished Blaze Set by 
Child-Mother almost Suf
focated by Smoke in At
tempt to Smother Flames

Arthur Quin was arrested and placed 
l police station last 
. Smith and Officer

in the North End 
evening by Sergt 
Briggs, charged with being a member 
of a disorderly crowd on Fort Howe.

would far rather face the ferocious 
tiger of their native land.

This morning the Boston pilgrims 
will embark on several of the harbor 
tugs and enjoy a trip around the wat
er front. The trip will include the 
Falls, the winter port facilities and 
the construction work at Courtenay 

y. In the afternoon the graves of 
i departed brothers at Fernhill will 

be decorated. Those at Cedar Hill 
will be visited this morning.

Keith's Assembly rooms took on a 
busy appearance last evening when 
the Knights and their ladies prepared 
over 1,500 bunches of flowers. This 
morning over 1,000 more will be pre-
1 To The Standard last evening one 
of the visitors expressed the feeling 
of the pilgrims when he stated that 
they enjoyed every moment of the 
time since their arrival here. He 
then handed the reporter the following

views of all:
Hurrah for dear old St. John,

A tiger, three times three;
Your famous scenes appeal, It seems, management was greatly encouraged 

to every K of P. by the liberal patronage accorded the
We’re glad to be among you, fair a year ago and have worked

We’ve heard your welcome call, steadily to make the coming fair the
If vou'll like us as we like you best to be held down east.

We’ll never go home at all. The live stock exhibit will include
b famous herds of cattle, with shee

The poet is still at large. swine and horses from all sections _

the county and different parts of the 
province.

An excellent summer has given 
abundant crops and entries already 
received indicate an unusual display 
of fruits and vegetables.

The exhibit of fancy work will be 
even greater than that of 1912, w'hen 
Its extent and variety drew so many 
favorable comments.

Special attention has been given 
this year to the fine arte department 
and the display In that department 
will be distinctly notable.

Never satisfied with past records, 
the management has this year added 
a feature that will be of special In
terest and which will be housed In a 
new building all Its own. The fisher
men of Charlotte county are to make 
a display of the products of their 
toil and will exhibit fish In all forms 
as prepared for commercial uses. The 
large cannine establishments of the 
county will display their goods as 

repared for the domestic and for- 
gn markets.
Added to all this will be an exhibit 

from the marine biological station at 
St. Andrews, maintained by the Do
minion government for the study of 
the deep sea life of our waters. This 
will Include the common and many 
little known specimens of our marine 
life, both alive and in preserved form. 
It will be well worth an Inspection. 
The new building for Its display has 
been commenced and Is 24 by 60 feet, 
with the second story devoted to a 
grandstand where all can be seated 
and enjoy the sights 
grounds.

A new dancing pavllllon Is In course 
of erection and this pleasure, under 
good management will be available 
every afternoon and evening.

Present indications are that all the 
evedts in the horse racing will have 
an abundance of entries, assuring well 
contested heats.

All remember that the free exhibi
tions at the St. Stephen fair last year 
were the very best seen down east, 
but this year eVen those will be sur
passed. The Ballon troup of aerial ar
tists. who have filled important en
gagements the world over and are eag
erly sought, will be wltlf us and will 
give four exhibitions dally. Many oth
er thrilling features will be seen with- 
out cost.

All the old favorites and many new 
features will be present on the mid
way and altogether the St. Stephen 
fair Is the one that none can afford 
to miss who enjoy a good time and 
like to meet their friends from all 
sections.

The dates are September 9, 10, 11,

ST. STEPHEN EXPECTS 
TO HUE GREAT FI M. A. JULL.tin)

PERSONAL.repaired to the 
bake, such as Fishermen of Charlotte County 

Will Make Exhibit of Their 

Wares- to be Housed in 

Special Building,

Mrs. R. S. Wilson, nee Ferris, will 
be at home to her friends Thursday 
afternoon and evening of this week 
at her residence. 285 Rockland Road.

Mr; J. C. Partridge, manager of the 
Montreal branch of the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co., Is a guest at the 
Dufferln Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Dodge, of 
Sherbrooke, late of this city, are re
joicing over the arrival of a daughter 
on Sunday. 17th August.

Mrs. Bedford Phillips and daughter, 
Grace, of Fredericton, are visiting in 
the city, the guests of Mrs. Phillips' 
sister, Mrs. George Currie, 176 Queen 
street.

A. B. Wilmot, of Fredericton, waa In 
the city yesterday.

ecial brand of clam bake hav- 
falthfully carried out full v V

The next Item on

St. Stephen, August 20.—Everybody 
jo was nt the St. Stephen fair last 

year is making preparations to attend 
tills year, for good as It was In 1912 
it will be far better In 1913. The

which he said expressed the

pi
el

New Companies.
The Royal Gazette this week gives 

notice of letters patent of Incorpora
tion having been granted to the New 
Brunswick Black Foxes, Limited. Tho 
capital stock of the company Is $60,- 
000. A. E. Trltes, A. Armour, Victor 
E. Gowland, Ellen W. Trltes, Mary E. 
Brown and Sarah L. Gowland were the 
applicants for Incorporation. Letters 
patent have also been granted to J. 8. 
Gibbon and Company. Limited. The 
capital stock of the company Is $100,- 
000, with head offices at St. John. The 
applicants were James 3. Gibbon 
Charles H. Gibbon, Needham 8. Spring
er, Carrie M. Gibbon, Anabelle Gibbon, 
all of St. John. Letters patent have 
also been granted to Kennealy and 
Wetmore, Limited. The applicants 
were Geo. N. Kennealy, Percy Wood- 
fore Wetmore, G. Earle Logan, J. B. M. 
Baxter, May Beatrice Kennealy and 
Edith Jane Wetmore. all of St. John. 
The capital stock Is $24,000, with head 
offices at St. John.
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TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK E0X COMPANY, LTD.
of the fairMONTAGUE, P. E. I.

1,800 Shares of $100 EachCapital $180,000
"The market for the fur (of the Silver Black fox), Is an ever-growing one. and the tendency for 

nrtcee la to rise," aaya the Illustrated London News, which may be expected to weigh lta opinion before 
placing It before Its hundreds of thousands of readers all over the world.

as to the stability of the Industry and of the prices ruling. From all parts 
the Industry, confirmation of the present high values and a favorable

Tfcprq Is flow. no . question 
of the werld eomes recognition of 
opinion of the future of the business.

It will take five 
merely local demande.

THEREFORE for the Investor it dwindles down to a question of through which medium he or she 
will participate In the high profits which are assured during the next few years. Will you Invest In a 
Guaranteed Company? If so, you can depend on a sure profit whatever happens.

THIS IS WHAT OUR GUARANTEE MEANS 
In the case of a Company which is not guaranteed, if the foxes have no pups, 

in the case of the foxes of the Taylor’s Company the owners have guaranteed an 1: 
ten pupa to be raised and on the ranch by September, 1914. Therefore, whatever happens, our sharehold
ers are thoroughly well protected.

years, says the Charlottetown Guardian, In effect, before the Island can fill the 
And then for its market the Industry has the entire world. DUCKS

* Splendid Singing Chorus.
The chorus of the company, always 

an Important factor In light opera, Is 
selected for lta staging ability, never
theless dance w«l and execute the 
marching movements with the preci
sion which tells of long practice. Been- 
lcally and from the standpoint of cos
tuming the production is well equip
ped and In all furnishes a most de
lightful evening of music entertain
ment of much higher quality than has 
been heard here for a long time. As 
a light operatic attraction It Is, If 
anything, superior to most of the 
beet of the companies which have pre
viously visited this city.

It will hold the Opera House for the 
remainder of the week and should be 
accorded capacity patronage on every 
performance. Tonight the ladles of the 
Maritime Press Association will be 
the guests of the Opera House manage-

There will be a matinee on Satur
day afternoon and the last pe 
ance will be on Saturday evenln 
Chocolate Soldier is by all od 
blgsest and best musical attraction 
which has been here this season and 
to miss It will be to miss a real treat

A most enjoyable feature of the 
opera Is the music by a special orches
tra under the direction of Signor de 
Novelll himself.

A "green duck” is an Immature duck 
weighing not lees then tour pounds 

not over ten weeks old. 
this required weight

d Is usually 
It must attain 
through rapid growth on a forcing 
diet consisting largely of cornmeal, 
finely ground oats, bran, about ten per 
©ent beef scraps, and a good supply 
of green food. The two latter mater
ials are essential If the ducks are to 
thrive well and grow fast. Fine grit 
or clean sand Is also necessary, and 
the ducks should never be allowed to

you get no dividend. But 
ncrease of not less than

an

DIED.
BUT

According to the average litters of the best breeding strains, such as those of the Taylor’s Company 
will number 18 to 21, which at the present market price means a profit to the share-

HOLLY—At her residence, 186 Doug
las Avenue, Aug. 19th, A. A. Holly, 
widow of the late James Holly.

Funeral on Thursday, 21et Inst, from 
her late residence. Service at 9.30 
o’clock. Please omit flowers.

the Utters next season 
holders of the Taylor’s Company of 80 per cent

in any case, the shareholders of the Company ars ensured a profit of Mere than 40 per cent 
WHY 13 THE TAYLOR'S COMPANY A GOOD INVESTMENT ?

BECAUSE all their foxes are of the old Island breed—that to—the best In the world; and aU eligible
for retiJ?j5^j>gg the maBBgeri r. a. Taylor, to an experienced and successful fox breeder. He to also man- 
Bger of the Smith Ranch, which has declared a dividend of 40 per cent Mr. Taylor has had a number of 
years' experience at the business and to well known on the Island. * v . . . -

BECAUSE the Company baa one of the beet ranchea on the island, on one of the beet locations. 
BECAUSE there goes with the Company a Guarantee that more than protects the shareholder.

TAYLOR'S SILVER BLACK EOX CO., LTD.
p*ESID«NT—LIEUT. COL. M. B. EDWARDS, of Cowle tc Edwards, Marine Insurance. St. John, N. R

DIRECTORS:

!
12.

OPERA HOUSE THE BEST EVERLATE SHIPPING
New York, Aug. 20.—Ard: Strs 

President TONIGHTWHITNEY
OPERA CO.

rt&>Olympic, Southampton ;
Grant, Bremen; Uranium, Rotterdam.

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—Ard: Str Vir
ginian, Montreal.

London, Aug. 20.—Ard; Str Ascanla, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—SM: Str Coral- 
can, Montreal.

Philadelphia.
Emily F. North

r,
Bargain

Matinee
Saturday

form- 
. TheH- ïsrrü s ^T ĉMh0^Tp%p’.B’ * ».

DR. T. a BISHOP, SL Johi, N. B. HON. X. D. RICHARD, Dorchwter, N

’a

ALL STAR CASTthe

Aug. 30.—Ard: 8cb 
am, Shulee, N. 8.

New York. Au*. 80.—Art: Soh DI- 
ans, Campbellton; Madeleine, agen
cera Island, N. 8.; Wapiti». Ship Har-
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